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Abstract (en)
[origin: EP0133495A2] 1. Adjustable shutter, the shutter elements (10) of which are slewable about same in the axes (13) extending in their
longitudinal direction from a closed condition, in which they overlap, to a maximum opening condition (10') as well as vice-versa, said shutter
elements being joined with a hinge at their articulations (1), which are offset and spaced relatively to their swivel axes via lever (2) to a push bar (5)
shiftably guided only parallel to the shutter plane (7) forming thus parallel bars, the push bar being arranged next to one of the two narrow sides of
the shutter (9), characterized in that the push bar (5) is guided at such a distance from the shutter plane (7) that it intersects upon swivelling of the
shutter plane (10) the arcs of circle described by the articulations (1) between their closed condition and their maximum opening condition (10'), and
that the lever (2) forms such an acute angle with the push bar (5) both in closed condition and in opening condition of the shutter elements (10) that
an extremely high percentage of the force induced in the push bar is transmitted via the lever to the articulation of the shutter elements.
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